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Simply find the software you searched for - more than 200 programs developed by us.
  



Find more than 200 programs developed by us.
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Sound and Music: Download and test our software

[bookmark: MST]Your monster voice 1.0
[image: A screenshot of the program Your monster voice 1.0]Create you own crazy voice effects. Speak into the microphone and hear your voice at the same time through the speakers. But it will not be your voice. It will be the voice of a monster, killer, alien or any crazy voice you can think of. You can save your recorded voice as mp3 or wav file. You can read in existing mp3 files or music CDs. The program ships with a couple of predefined effects. But you will be able to create new effects.
File size: ~876 Kb
Price of the full version: $19



More information about Your monster voice 1.0...


Download free demo version

[image: ] Add to the basket

[bookmark: MP3]MP3 and WAV Solutions 1.1
[image: A screenshot of the program MP3 and WAV Solutions 1.1]Converts MP3 files easily and quickly into WAV files and back. Convert many files with one click. You can change the sample rate of WAV files and the MP3 tag information of MP3 files. This program offers solutions for daily practice. If you want to burn a music CD you have to convert your MP3 files into WAV files. And if you want to create your own MP3 files you have to record the music as WAV file first. Than you have to save the information about title etc. in the MP3 file. The program offers solutions for all these steps.
File size: ~608 Kb
Price of the full version: $12



More information about MP3 and WAV Solutions 1.1...


Download free demo version

[image: ] Add to the basket


[bookmark: CMP]CD to MP3 Ripper 1.0
[image: A screenshot of the program CD to MP3 Ripper 1.0]Save the music from your music cd's as mp3 or wav file on your harddisk! Only one click and all tracks of the CD will be saved as mp3 files. So you can hear your favorit music every time you work on your pc and don't stress your valuable music cd's. You can use this mp3 files in various ways. You can put these files on a mp3 player or create a new mp3 music cd with hours of music. Or you can create your personal music cd with all your favorite songs.
File size: ~565 Kb
Price of the full version: $20



More information about CD to MP3 Ripper 1.0...


Download free demo version
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[bookmark: KLI]Ringtone Editor
[image: A screenshot of the program Ringtone Editor]Create your own ringtones for your realtone mobile! Read in a track from an audio CD or open an existing mp3 or wav file from your hard disk. You can cut out unimportant parts, change the volume and speed and use effects like echo. Cross fade the end to the beginning for smooth playback in a loop. Now you can save the ringtone as extreme small mp3 file  (about 60 kbytes per minute). You can then send the mp3 file to your realtone mobile.
File size: ~489 Kb
Price of the full version: $29



More information about Ringtone Editor...


Download free demo version
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[bookmark: M2W]MID 2 WAV
[image: A screenshot of the program MID 2 WAV]Convert MID files into WAV files with one click! MIDI files only contain information about the notes to play. This means mid files will play different on every sound card and you can not burn mid files on a music CD or copy it to your mp3 player. This program records the midi output of your sound card and saves the result as wav file. If you compose your own music with a midi sequencer you will be able to burn your music on a music cd or import it to your wave editor to mix it with other samples.
File size: ~340 Kb
Price of the full version: $19.95



More information about MID 2 WAV...


Download free demo version

[image: ] Add to the basket

[bookmark: T2S]Text 2 Speech
[image: A screenshot of the program Text 2 Speech]Text 2 Speech 1.0 converts text (txt, doc, pdf, htm, rtf) into spoken audio using voice synthesis. The program also converts text to wav files which can be burned on audio cd or stored on a mp3 player. Sit back and listen to your computer. Proofread your writings. Listen to the text while walking or running.
File size: ~588 Kb
Price of the full version: $29



More information about Text 2 Speech...


Download free demo version
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[bookmark: ACD]PlayAnyCD 1.0 - fix scratched cd
[image: A screenshot of the program PlayAnyCD 1.0 - fix scratched cd]PlayAnyCD helps you to play and fix scratched music CD's on your PC. If your CD drives can detect the CD your chances are good to play it on your PC You can save the tracks as WAV files. The program has a Karaoke mode in which you hear only the background music.
File size: ~608 Kb
Price of the full version: $20



More information about PlayAnyCD 1.0 - fix scratched cd...


Download free demo version
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Edit PDF

	Edit text inside a pdf file
	Create form fields inside a pdf file
	View PDF files and print PDF files
	Scan to PDF
	Create PDF files
	Convert PDF
	Copy content outside a PDF file
	Combine PDF files
	Reorder PDF pages or split PDF
	Make PDF files smaller



Print

	Poster
	Business cards
	Forms
	Calendar
	Photos
	Family tree
	Barcodes



CAD drawings

	Edit dxf files
	Convert to pictures
	Extract lines out of scanned drawings
	Convert PDF to lines
	Convert drawings to PDF
	Convert font/text to lines


	
Documents

	Edit scanned documents
	Print into paper forms
	Create paper forms
	Word Processor



Your company

	Create product catalogs
	Barcodes
	Appointments
	Business cards
	Create logos
	Menu cards



Developer

	Create a autostart CD menu system
	Create EXE files out of your HTML files
	Convert C code to Delphi code
	Create flowcharts



Videos

	Create DVDs
	Cut videos





	
Photos

	Create slide shows
	Effects
	Colorize
	Morphing
	Edit photos
	Manage photos
	Create logos



Music

	Rip music from audio cd
	Convert between music formats
	Fix a scratched audio cd
	Create mobile phone ring tones



Games

	Pool Billiard



Website

	Grab all pictures from a website
	Upload files to a website
	Create a photo presentation website
	Convert websites into EXE files





	
			





                 
			
		Software categories

PDF tools 

CAD tools 

Print & Design 

Business & Office

Photo & pictures

Video & DVD

XPS tools 

Hobbies & fun 

Tools & Utilities 

Internet & Website 

Sound & Music 

Games

Developers 
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Does the software run under MAC OS and Linux?



About PDF files
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